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IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢LL MAKE HER MY PROPERTY AND THEN IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢LL PUT MY BABY IN HER.She

thought she could change me.She couldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t be more wrong.I made her my property--put

her on her hands and knees.But that wouldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t be enough, not until my baby is in her

belly.She was a social worker who focused on people on the wrong side of the tracks.She was

supposed to convince people like me to leave the criminal world behind.She thinks she can fight

back against a brute like me.She thinks she can change me.She can think what she wants.But

sooner or later, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s going to realize that I wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t play by her rules.Sooner or

later, sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s going to realize what it means to be owned.Once she does, IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll put her

on her hands and knees.IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll turn her into my personal f*ck toy.And after her moans have

turned to screamsÃ¢â‚¬Â¦IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m going to chain her to my bed.IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m going to bend her,

break her, and put my baby in her belly.Devil's Property is a full-length, standalone romance novel

with steamy hot sex, NO CHEATING, strong language, a happily every after ending and NO

CLIFFHANGERS. Contains dark and disturbing themes, and over the top sexiness that may be

uncomfortable for some readers.
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Claire St. Rose has a way of writing a story that makes the reader feel like they are looking through

a window watching as the story unfolds! I absolutely loved Christina and Red together with their hot

chemistry and the well laid out plot I couldn't put this book down until I finished reading it in one

sitting!I voluntarily reviewed an advanced reader copy of this book. However, I loved it so much that

I one clicked a copy and you should too!

I voluntarily reviewed an advanced copy of this book. I really enjoyed this book. Red is an enforcer

for the Fearless MC. He is big, bad, and of course sexy. Christina is a nice, sensible social worker.

At night she escapes her nice proper life in the world of her romance book reading about bigger

than life alpha males. She finds herself in trouble one day and Red comes to her rescue. All of a

sudden she has met her own alpha male, but sheÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s not sure what to do with him. It

was nice going on their journey starting with explosive sex to finally love. It was a bumpy road but

they made it. I would highly recommend this book so you can get all the good stuff I left out of my

review.

This is a story of Red and Christina. Christina is a social worker for drugs and alcohol abuse. Red is

an enforcer for The Faithless MC. They met when Christina was on the street and approached by a

unpatched gang of guys. Red drove up and saved Christina from being hurt by Jordy who was

about to hit her with a pipe. This is one face paced not your normal MC book. Loved every twist and

turn of this book! Claire St Rose out did herself on this one, just loved it. Must read. I voluntarily

reviewed an ARC of this book,

I volunteered to reviewed an Advance Reader Copy of this book. Another sweet story, easy to read

with just the right amount of steamy romance with a little danger and suspense. The characters are

fully developed and you will love them all except a couple of rivals you will love to hate. The

storyline is fast paced and you will not want to put the book down once you start to read. This book

is well worth the read.

I did not like that Christina never finds out Red's real name. That's the only thing I didn't like.

Christina reading romance novels kind of cracks me up. I like the characters and the storyline. I



liked that although there was instant attraction, neither called it love right off the bat. I also liked that

although things got crazy she didn't ask Red to change his life for her. The story flowed smoothly.

I voluntarily read and reviewed an advanced readers copy of this book. I have read quite a few

books by Claire St. Rose and each keeps getting better and better. Christina and Red heat up the

pages like a smoldering forest fire. This journey to happiness and love is fraught with pitfalls and a

bit rocky throughout this fast paced book. Hopefully they can find their way!

Another amazing book by Claire St. Rose. I absolutely loved this book. I couldn't put this book

down. I was sucked in from the very first page. Definitely hot and steamy. A definite must read. I

voluntarily reviewed an Advanced Reader Copy of this book.

I have to say I like all these MC books. Good story, good characters, lots of steam. Add some twists

and some drama and its a good read. Different than your average MC book and very enjoyableI'm a

ARC reader and volunteered my opinion.
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